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May 8th, 2015

Included in this Newsletter:
Congratulations Teams and Coaches!
16 Black Coach Announced
Summer Clinic Schedule
Thank You
Hops

Congratulations 15 Black and 14 Black
for winning National Bids to
New Orleans: USAV
Junior National Championships!
15 Black
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With their ribbon symbolizing the
National bid they were striving for

14Black
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Celebrating their bid with some laser tag!

Congratulations to all NORCO teams
and coaches competing post season
13 Black American Bid USAV
14 Black National Bid USAV
15 Black National Bid USAV
16 Black Patriot Division USAV
16 Blue AAU National Championship
17 Black Patriot Division USAV
18 Black USA Bid USAV

NORCO Welcomes
"Coach Jim Stone"
Jim will be the Head Coach for
our 16Black team for the 2016
season.
No stranger to Big Ten volleyball, Stone previously led the Ohio
State women's volleyball program for 26 years and compiled a 531294 overall record with
the Buckeyes, including a 297177 record in Big Ten competition.
Jim led the Buckeyes to three Big Ten titles and 15 NCAA tournaments, advancing to the
NCAA semifinals in 1991 and 1994. Overall, Stone's teams finished the season ranked
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nationally 16 times, including a No.4ranking in 1994. Stone earned AVCA Regional Coach
of the Year and Big Ten Coach of the Year honors four times. Stone coached 19 AVCA All
Americans, including two AVCA Player of the Year winners. Seventeen of his student
athletes combined for 31 AVCA AllRegion honors, while 26 studentathletes totaled 60
AllBig Ten accolades.
Since leaving Ohio State in 2007, Stone has continued as a clinician within his program,
Volleyball Training Solutions. He served as the head coach for the USA Youth National
Team from 200813, as well as serving as a coach in USA Volleyball's A2 program.

Please Join us in welcoming Jim at his full day
"All Skills Camp"
June 15th from 93
Jim will take players through his elite training techniques in this fivehour clinic. Coach
Stone will cover all basic skills. This

is a great opportunity to learn
from the best as you prepare for summer, fall and club
competition.
Registration Coming Soon

Hitting Clinic with John Critzer
Ages 14  18
June 1st 9am11am
John Critzer, Assistant coach at the University of Northern
Colorado (soon to be a NORCO Coach as well), will be leading
this clinic. All hitting positions welcome  middles, outsides, and
opposites. We will work on specific roles of each position,
starting with the technical skills of attacking. The twohour
hitting clinic is designed to breakdown the swing and provides hitters a ton of
repetitions. Techniques will be broken down from footwork, jumping technique,
armswing, and landing. John will focus on ball control and shot development.

Click Below to Register
Hitting Clinic
Setting Clinic with Kate Hampson
Ages 5  13
June 4th, 5:30  7:30 pm
Kate Hampson, NORCO Coach and former Washburn 2 time AllAmerican Setter, will
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be leading this clinic. A setter plays a huge role in the
success of any team. This twohour clinic will focus on the
technical skill of setting and the tactical skill of becoming an
effective game manager. This clinic will focus on how to run
an offense, leadership, and the keys to effectively executing
an overhead set. There will special focus on insystem and
outofsystem setting while working on basic sets.

Click Below to register:
Setting Clinic
Elite Setting Camp with Luke Murray
Ages 14  18
June 8th, 9:00  2:00 pm
Learn from the best with Luke Murray, former AllAmerican and
National Champion at Penn State and current CSU assistant coach.
This intense and personalized setting academy will train all aspects
of being an elite setter, including footwork, training hands, and the
mental and strategic aspects of being a great setter.

Registration coming Soon

Outside Hitting Camp with
Colorado State University's Tom Hilbert
All Ages
June 10th, 9:00am3:00 pm
Colorado State University Head Coach Tom Hilbert will lead an
extensive fivehour camp in the art of playing outside hitter.
The most diverse position on the court, the outside must be
able to pass, hit, block, serve and defend. Coach Hilbert will
focus his morning session on the fundamentals of being a
sound outside hitter. In the afternoon, participants will learn more advanced skills
of vision, shots and tactics.

Click Below to Register:
Collegiate Camp Series
Ball Control Camp with the
University of Michigan's Mark Rosen
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All Ages
June 11th, 9am  3:00 pm
University of Michigan Head Coach Mark Rosen will conduct a
fivehour clinic on the most important skill in the game  ball
control. He will teach you how an elite college program
teaches passing, defense, serve receive and free ball passing.
This clinic is essential for anyone who serve receives or plays
defense for their team.

Click Below to Register:
Colligiate Camp Series
Setting Camp with Iowa State's Christy JohnsonLynch
All Ages
June 12th, 9:00am  3:00 pm

Click Below to Register:
Collegiate Camp Series
Defense/Passing/Libero Clinic
with Glenn Sapp
Ages 513
June 18th, 5:307:30pm
The most important skill in volleyball is the pass. The first
contact can be the initiation of a kill or the end of a point.
Great passers always find a way to earn playing time!
Passing is a fundamental skill that helps every team and
player achieve their potential. All positions welcome! The
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twohour clinic will work on serve receive, dig transition, down ball, and free ball
defense. Special emphasis will be placed on developing Volleyball IQ and learning
the vital skills of platform passing, overhead passing, and reading a hitter/server.

Click Below to Register:
Defense/Passing/Libero Clinic
Hitting/Blocking Camp with Heather Bown
All Ages Clinic
June 20th 9am3pm
Olympic silver medalist Heather Bown will lead this fivehour
clinic on hitting and blocking. She will cover the basics of
footwork, arm swing, ball contact, net penetration and block
location. This is a once and a lifetime opportunity to learn from
a threetime Olympian.
Registration Coming Soon!

Hitting Clinic with Sam Peters
Ages 1418
June 22nd, 911am

development.

All hitting positions welcome  middles, outsides, and
opposites. We will work on specific roles of each position,
starting with the technical skills of attacking. The twohour
hitting clinic is designed to breakdown the swing and provides
hitters a ton of repetitions. Techniques will be broken down
from footwork, jumping technique, armswing, and landing.
Special focus will also be given to ball control and shot

Click Below to Register
Hitting Clinic

Blocking Clinic with Sam Peters
Ages 1418
June 22nd, 122pm
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Sam Peters, former standout CSU Ram and NORCO 17 Black
Head Coach, will lead a blocking clinic raising the level of
anyone's game with lots of technique and reps. The blocking
clinic will focus on footwork, hand position, net penetration
and setting the block on the correct position.

Click Below to Register:
Blocking Clinic
Defense/Passing/Libero Clinic with Jaime
Colaizzi
Ages 1418
June 24th, 911am
The most important skill in volleyball is the pass. The first
contact can be the initiation of a kill or the end of a point.
Great passers always find a way to earn playing time!
Passing is a fundamental skill that helps every team and
player achieve their potential. All positions welcome! The
twohour clinic will work on serve receive, dig transition, down ball, and free ball
defense. Special emphasis will be placed on developing Volleyball IQ and learning
the vital skills of platform passing, overhead passing, and reading a hitter/server.

Click Below to Register:
Defense/Passing/Libero Clinic
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For additional Summer Clinic information, please
click below:
Summer Clinics at NORCO

Thank You 14 Black for
donating your time at the bingo hall!!
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Where have all of my players gone??
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I guess I will just have to help with tomato
planting for the summer...
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